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38

ABSTRACT

39

The aim of this study was to compare the force, velocity and power profiles of a maximal sprint

40

acceleration through different competition levels of the Australian Football (AF) participation

41

pathway. 162 junior AF athletes across five competition levels including State under 18’s (ST

42

18), State under 16’s (ST 16), local under 18’s (LOC 18), local under 15’s (LOC 15), and local

43

under 14’s (LOC 14) participated in this cross-sectional study. Velocity-time data from

44

maximal sprint accelerations were analysed to derive athlete’s sprint acceleration

45

characteristics and split times. ST 18 showed a more force orientated profile than the LOC 18

46

with moderate differences in relative theoretical maximal force (F0) (7.54%), absolute F0

47

(10.51%), and slope of the force-velocity relationship (Sf-v) (9.27%). Similarly, small

48

differences were found between ST 18 and ST 16 in relative F0 (4.79%) and Sf-v (6.28%).

49

Moderate to extremely large differences were observed between players competing in older

50

(ST 18, LOC 18, ST 16) compared to younger (LOC 15, LOC 14) competition levels

51

highlighting the potential influence of biological maturation. It is recommended that

52

practitioners working with junior AF players to consider developing a force orientated sprint

53

acceleration profile to improve sprinting performance.

54
55

Key Words: sprinting, talent identification, kinetics, kinematics, inverse dynamics
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63

INTRODUCTION

64

High speed running actions and maximal acceleration efforts are critical in Australian Football

65

(AF) (Johnston et al., 2018). At the elite level (Australian Football League [AFL]), players can

66

perform 22  9 high intensity sprints (> 7 m/s) and accumulate up to 328  128 metres (m) in

67

sprint distance during a game (Varley et al., 2014). Furthermore, players can perform 82  26

68

high intensity accelerations (> 2.78 m/s/s) in addition to these high intensity sprints (Varley et

69

al., 2014). The sprinting and acceleration match demands also increase with competition level

70

when elite, sub-elite and youth levels have been compared (Johnston, et al., 2018). Crucially,

71

faster sprint performances over 20 m (< 2.99 s) have been shown to increase the likelihood of

72

being drafted to the AFL (Robertson et al., 2015), as well as playing a greater number of AFL

73

games over a five year period (Burgess et al., 2012; Pyne et al., 2005). Therefore, quantifying

74

and developing maximum acceleration and sprinting speed qualities in AF players is of

75

importance to strength and conditioning professionals working with these cohorts.

76
77

Whilst split time data provides a basic analysis of sprint performance, it cannot provide insight

78

into the underlying biomechanical properties of sprinting. A method to quantify sprinting

79

performance based on the force-velocity (F-v) profile has increased in popularity amongst

80

researchers and practitioners in recent years (Samozino et al., 2016). This method is based on

81

instantaneous speed changes during a maximal sprint acceleration and uses an inverse

82

dynamics approach applied to the body’s centre of mass (Samozino et al., 2016). The technique

83

allows for the determination of individual F-v variables during a maximal sprint acceleration:

84

theoretical maximal force (F0), theoretical maximal velocity (V0), slope of the F-v relationship

85

(Sfv), and maximal horizontal power (Pmax) (Cross et al., 2017; Samozino et al., 2016,). In

86

addition to these variables, the mechanical effectiveness of force application during a maximal

87

sprint acceleration (identified as the maximal ratio of horizontal force to resultant force

3

88

[RFmax]), as well as the decrease in the ratio of horizontal to resultant force (DRF) as velocity

89

increases (Morin et al., 2011, Samozino et al., 2016, Cross et al., 2017). Collectively these

90

sprint acceleration characteristics allow the practitioner to derive F-v and power-velocity

91

relationships, reflecting the neuromuscular system’s ability to apply force and power during a

92

maximal sprint acceleration (Morin & Samozino, 2016).

93
94

Sprint acceleration characteristics have been reported across several team sports and levels of

95

competition including elite rugby union and rugby league (Cross et al., 2015), male and female

96

soccer and futsal (Baumgart et al., 2018; Jiménez-Reyes et al., 2018a), and male youth soccer

97

(Buchheit et al., 2014). Overall, findings from other sports indicate that substantial differences

98

in sprint acceleration characteristics exist across sports (Jiménez-Reyes et al., 2018b) and

99

within and between competition levels (Haugen et al., 2019). For example, players competing

100

at higher competition levels presented with higher sprint acceleration characteristics than their

101

lower level counterparts in both soccer and futsal (Jiménez-Reyes et al., 2018a). Specifically,

102

first division soccer and futsal players produced greater F0, V0, Pmax, and RFmax than players

103

competing in second, third, and fifth divisions. Furthermore, group differences in sprint

104

acceleration characteristics were found when comparing different aged male soccer players

105

(U12 – U23) with older players producing superior F0, V0, Pmax and Vmax (Baumgart et al.,

106

2018). Together, these results suggest that maximal sprint acceleration characteristics can help

107

discriminate between competition levels and different ages across various talent development

108

pathways. Given the increasing acceleration demands through the competition levels in the AF

109

talent pathway (Johnston et al., 2018) and the relationship between accelerative ability, career

110

success and draft outcome (Burgess et al., 2012; Pyne, et al., 2005; Robertson et al., 2015) the

111

identification of sprint acceleration characteristics of junior AF players has implications for

112

talent identification and long-term player development.

4

113
114

The AF participation pathway consists of the local participation pathway and the talent

115

pathway, the latter being the primary development pathway to progress into the AFL (see

116

Figure 1) (Cripps, et al., 2015; Haycraft et al., 2018). Selection into the State under 16s (ST

117

16) or State under 18s (ST 18) team is the first major talent identification point in the talent

118

pathway where talented players are recruited from local under 15s (LOC 15) into ST 16 and

119

local under 18s (LOC 18) into ST 18 to represent their State at a national level (Cripps et al.,

120

2015; Haycraft et al., 2018). Players entering the talent pathway at the ST 16 competition level

121

will progress to the ST 18 competition level allowing them to accelerate the athlete

122

development of talent identified players through superior training resources and coaching staff

123

who are able to develop player skill and physical conditioning (Cripps et al., 2015; Haycraft et

124

al., 2018).

125
126

**** INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE ****

127
128

In order for practitioners and strength and conditioning coaches to develop and improve sprint

129

acceleration performance in players through the AF talent pathway the identification of

130

underlying sprint acceleration characteristics need to be investigated. Since high speed running

131

actions and maximal acceleration are crucial for performance in AF, it is expected that those

132

competing at a higher competition level will present with higher force, velocity and power

133

sprint acceleration characteristics compared to their lower level counterparts. Therefore, this

134

study assessed several research aims including: (1) to identify if any differences in sprint

135

acceleration characteristics existed between age matched elite (ST 18) and sub-elite (LOC 18)

136

competition levels; (2) to identify if any differences existed between ST 18 and ST 16 level AF

137

athletes; and, (3) to identify if sprint acceleration characteristics are improving at each

5

138

competition level throughout the AF participation pathway. We hypothesise that the ST 18

139

players will be faster and display superior relative force and power characteristics compared to

140

LOC 18 (aim 1) and ST 16 (aim 2) players. Lastly, we hypothesised that sprint acceleration

141

characteristics will improve at each competition level of the AF participation pathway, as

142

players’ progress from lower to higher competition levels (aim 3).

143
144

METHODS

145

Participants

146

A total of 162 participants were recruited from five AF participation pathway levels that

147

included LOC 14 (n = 73; age: 13.4 ± 0.5 y; height: 166.4 ± 7.7 cm; body mass: 55.9 ± 9.6 kg),

148

LOC 15 (n = 38; 14.1 ± 0.5 y; 176.1 ± 8.3 cm; 66.8 ± 10.5 kg), LOC 18; (n = 15; 17.5 ± 0.9 y;

149

182.6 ± 7.8 cm; 76.2 ± 6.7 kg), ST 16 (n = 15; 15.7 ± 0.5 y; 187.5 ± 7.2 cm; 74.5 ± 10.2 kg)

150

and ST 18 (n = 21; 17.6 ± 0.7 y; 186.7 ± 7.7 cm; 78.2 ± 8.4 kg). The competition levels for all

151

groups were of the highest calibre available for the respective age bracket in the state of

152

Western Australia. All participating athletes were free from any musculoskeletal or

153

neuromuscular injuries that would have affected their ability to perform the required test. This

154

research was approved through the University Human Research Ethics Committee (Reference

155

Number 018162F).

156
157

Experimental Design

158

This investigation was an observational cross-sectional analysis of the AF participation

159

pathway in Western Australia. Sprint performance data were collected over a total of four days

160

(day one – ST 18 and ST 16; day two – LOC 18; day three – LOC 15; day four – LOC 14)

161

across a one month in-season period. Each testing session occurred after a minimum 24 hours

162

of rest. All testing occurred on an outdoor grassed surface at the same time of day with

6

163

participants wearing their normal football boots to control for ecological validity.

164

Environmental conditions including wind speed and direction, air temperature and humidity

165

were quantified using a hand held multi-function weather meter (WeatherHawk WindMate –

166

350) with the latter two conditions included in the derivation of sprint acceleration

167

characteristics.

168
169

Sprint Profiling

170

Each testing session commenced with a dynamic warmup that included low intensity running,

171

plyometrics, joint mobility exercises, and athletic drills followed by three incremental sprints

172

of 30 – 40 m at 70%, 80%, and 90% of maximal velocity. Following this, each participant

173

performed two maximal 30 m sprints from a two-point standing position with a three minute

174

recovery period between trials. Participants were instructed that no backward movement was

175

allowed prior to the start of the sprint, and to begin each sprint at their own convenience with

176

their front foot immediately behind the 0 m start line. Verbal encouragement was given to all

177

participants to sprint through the 30 m distance. Instantaneous velocity-time data for each trial

178

was measured at 46.7 Hz via a Stalker Acceleration Testing System (ATS) II radar device

179

(Stalker ATS II; Applied Concepts, Dallas, TX, USA). The radar device was positioned 10 m

180

behind the starting line on a tripod 1 m above the ground corresponding approximately to the

181

participant’s centre of mass. The radar device was operated remotely via connection to a laptop

182

to limit the possible variability introduced by manual operation.

183
184

**** INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE ****

185
186

All data were collected using commercially available software (STATS; Stalker ATS II

187

Version 5.0.2.1; Applied Concepts, Dallas, TX, USA) provided by the radar device
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188

manufacturer. The raw data files were manually processed in the STATS software. The

189

processed data file for each trial were imported together with the height, body mass and

190

environmental conditions into a custom-made Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that was used to

191

derive all outcome variables (F0, V0, Pmax, SFv, RF%, DRF) and split times (5 m, 10 m, 15 m, 20

192

m, 25 m, 30 m) consistent with reliable procedures (Perez et al., 2019; Samozino et al., 2016;

193

Simperingham et al., 2019). The average of the two maximal sprint trials for each participant

194

was used for statistical analysis.

195
196

**** INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE ****

197
198

Statistical Analysis

199

The mean and standard deviation (SD) were calculated for all outcome variables and split

200

times. Trial to trial reliability analysis was assessed using coefficient of variation (CV)

201

calculated using a custom-made spreadsheet available online (Hopkins, 2017). A Shipiro-Wilk

202

test of normality confirmed all variables were normally distributed. A one-way multivariate

203

analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to identify significant main effects between

204

competition level and sprint acceleration characteristics. In the event of significant main

205

effects and interactions, univariate ANOVA’s were performed to determine how sprint

206

acceleration characteristics differed for competition level. Significant ANOVA’s were

207

followed up with Tukey’s HSD post-hoc analysis to control for type 1 error and assess multiple

208

comparisons between competition level. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. Finally,

209

Hedge’s g effect sizes and 90% confidence intervals were used to determine the differences

210

between groups. Threshold values of > 0.2, > 0.6, > 1.2, and > 2.0 were used to represent small,

211

moderate, large, and very large effects, respectively (Hopkins et al., 2009).

212
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**** INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE ****

214
215

RESULTS

216

Descriptive results of all sprint acceleration characteristics and split times for each competition

217

level are presented in Table 1. The MANOVA revealed a statistically significant differences in

218

sprint acceleration characteristics based on participants competition level (F=4.83, p<0.01,

219

η2=0.36). The univariate ANOVA’s showed that competition level has a statistically significant

220

effect on all sprint acceleration characteristics. Tukey’s HSD post-hoc analysis revealed

221

statistically significant differences in several sprint acceleration characteristics and split times

222

between the ST 18, ST 16, LOC 18, and LOC 15 and LOC 14 competition levels (Table 2).

223

The effect size analysis of the differences in sprint acceleration characteristics between

224

competition levels are reported in Figures 2 and 3.

225
226

**** INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE ****

227
228

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

229

This is the first study to investigate the sprint acceleration characteristics of junior AF players

230

and their differences across competition levels in the AF participation pathway. The first aim

231

was to identify differences in sprint acceleration characteristics between age matched elite (ST

232

18) and sub-elite (LOC 18) players. The findings supported our hypothesis that players

233

competing at the ST 18 competition level will be faster and produce a more force orientated

234

sprint acceleration profile compared to the LOC 18 competition level. This is highlighted by

235

moderate differences in absolute and relative F0, and Sf-v. The second aim was to compare sprint

236

acceleration characteristics between ST 18 and ST 16 players. Similarly, this finding supported

237

our hypothesis that ST 18 players will produce a more force orientated profile that the ST 16
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238

players, however the effect size differences were less with only small differences observed.

239

Lastly the third aim was to identify if sprint acceleration characteristics improved with each

240

competition level, and if so through what characteristic. We found large and extremely large

241

increases in sprint acceleration characteristics and split times, specifically the greatest

242

magnitude of differences were seen between older competition levels (ST 18, ST 16, LOC 18)

243

compared to younger competition levels (LOC 15, LOC 14) supporting our hypothesis that

244

sprint acceleration characteristics will improve at each competition level. This finding also

245

suggests that sprint acceleration characteristics may be influenced by biological maturation

246

status. These findings of the three aims of this study are somewhat expected as it has been

247

previously demonstrated that physical characteristics differ throughout the AF participation

248

pathway competition levels (Cripps et al., 2015; Cripps et al., 2020; Haycraft et al., 2018).

249

However, the results of such research provide valuable information for coaches and

250

practitioners aiming to progress players through the AF participation pathway and respective

251

competition levels by highlighting the important sprint acceleration characteristics that need to

252

be developed.

253
254

An important finding of this study was that ST 18 players displayed moderately greater relative

255

Pmax through a more force orientated sprint acceleration profile than LOC 18 players. In

256

particular, moderate differences were observed in relative F0, and Sf-v between the ST 18 and

257

LOC 18 competition levels indicating a superior force producing ability in the earlier phases

258

of acceleration (Morin & Samozino 2016). This is further highlighted through ST 18 players

259

recording moderately faster split times over 5, 10, and 15 m than the LOC 18 with only small

260

differences in split times > 20 m (Figure 3). The increasing sprint acceleration demands

261

throughout competition levels in the AF participation pathway (Johnston et al., 2018) and the

262

relationship between sprint acceleration ability, career success and draft outcome (Cripps et al.,

10

263

2020; Pyne, et al., 2005; Burgess et al., 2012) suggest there may be a selection bias towards

264

players with superior acceleration qualities (Woods et al., 2017), or that players within the State

265

academy are exposed to superior strength, speed and power programmes (Cripps et al., 2015;

266

Haycraft et al., 2018), aiding horizontal force and power production during sprinting.

267
268

Interestingly, despite having spent a longer period of time within the State academy program

269

with access to superior training resources and coaching staff to accelerate physical and skill

270

development, only small differences were observed between ST 18 and ST 16 players in all

271

sprint acceleration characteristics and split times (Figures 2 and 3). The findings support a

272

recent longitudinal study identifying that whilst sprint acceleration performance at ST 16 and

273

ST 18 competition levels is a significant identifier of professional career attainment, it is also

274

developmentally stable with only trivial improvements reported as athletes move from ST 16

275

to ST 18 competition level (Cripps et al., 2020). Given the multidimensionality of AF game-

276

play, the amount of time allocated to the development of sprint acceleration performance in the

277

State academy programs may be limited which could explain the small differences between ST

278

18 and ST 16 competition levels in the current study and trivial improvements longitudinally

279

(Cripps et al., 2020). Collectively these results highlight the importance of early assessment of

280

sprint acceleration performance for identifying athletes for selection into State academies and

281

long-term career attainment. Further research is warranted to determine if sprint acceleration

282

characteristics improve longitudinally in athletes within the State academy program.

283
284

Lastly, most sprint acceleration characteristics and split times were significantly superior in

285

older competitions (ST 18, ST 16, LOC 18) when compared to the younger levels (LOC 15,

286

LOC 14) (Table 2). These results are consistent with those from top level German soccer

287

players where differences in sprint acceleration characteristics existed between under 12 to

11

288

under 17 players (Baumgart et al, 2018). This is not overly surprising given the age range of

289

the participants in each competition level may have led to a substantial influence of biological

290

maturation on sprint acceleration characteristics and split times. Interestingly however, the

291

results of the current study show that the large to very large significant differences in Pmax

292

between the higher and lower competition levels is a result of large to very large significant

293

differences in V0 with only trivial to small differences in relative F0 (except ST 18). This

294

suggests that the increases in maturational related physical and physiological characteristics

295

such as increases in neuromuscular function (Malina et al., 2004), muscle cross-sectional area

296

(Granacher et al., 2011) and maximal strength (Lloyd et al., 2016) may not transfer to better

297

relative force production (at low velocities) during sprinting. Further research is warranted to

298

investigate the influence of biological maturation on the underlying sprint acceleration

299

characteristics and split times in order to better explain the changes in sprinting performance

300

through maturation.

301
302

The findings have important training considerations for strength and conditioning practitioners

303

working with athletes in the AF participation pathway who should focus on improving force

304

producing capabilities at low velocities. To develop a more force orientated profile and

305

improve force producing capacities the prescribed sprint and resistance training programme

306

needs to include exercises where force is applied against heavy external resistance, >85% of 1

307

repetition-maximum to target maximal strength qualities (Hicks et al., 2020). It is also

308

important to consider the specificity and transference of exercises to sprinting performance as

309

the F-v profile during maximal sprints does necessarily match the F-v profile in other tasks

310

such as vertical jumps (Jimenes-Reyes et al., 2018b; Marcote-Pequeno et al., 2019). In this

311

instance, exercises that target maximal strength qualities and specifically improve force

312

producing capacity during sprinting include heavy prowler marches, resisted sprinting, and sled

12

313

pulls should be used in conjunction with traditional exercises such as heavy back squats (Hicks

314

et al., 2020).

315
316

Limitations of this study include the exclusion of a local under 16 competition group which

317

would have allowed for direct comparison of age matched elite and local competition similar

318

to ST 18 and LOC 18 in the current study. The data collection also occurred during the in-

319

season period and whilst all testing sessions occurred within one month and with a minimum

320

of 24 hours of no activity this may have influenced sprint acceleration performance (Jimenez-

321

Reyes et al., 2020). Specifically, research in elite male soccer players has demonstrated sprint

322

acceleration variables relating to early acceleration (F0 and RFmax) were significantly higher in

323

season than pre-season (Jimenez-Reyes et al., 2020). Lastly, whilst environmental conditions

324

were recorded and controlled for as much as possible, they may have impacted the results.

325

Future research should address these limitations and consider longitudinal studies to investigate

326

the progress of individual players through both the talent and local pathways. Research is also

327

warranted to investigate the influence of maturation status on sprint acceleration characteristics

328

and training interventions to improve sprint performance.

329
330

CONCLUSION

331

The progressive approach to assess sprint performance through identifying the underlying

332

sprint acceleration characteristics appears sensitive enough to identify differences in junior AF

333

players competing at different competition levels through the AF participation pathway.

334

Specifically, age matched players competing in a higher competition level (ST 18)

335

demonstrated a superior ability to apply high amounts of relative force during the early

336

acceleration period leading to greater relative Pmax than in lower competition levels (LOC 18).

337

Due to the observational nature of this study it is uncertain whether the ST 18 players have
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338

developed a more force orientated profile through the training undertaken within the State

339

academy or coaches are unconsciously bias to selecting players with this profile. Another key

340

finding was that all sprint acceleration characteristics appeared to improve through the AF

341

participation pathway. Whilst speculative, these improvements may be due to biological

342

maturation such as increased neuromuscular function, muscle cross-sectional area, and

343

maximal strength occurring during boys in this age. Finally, the results of this study show that

344

the increases in relative Pmax from lower to higher competition level is related to greater ability

345

to apply forces at higher velocity (V0) with no differences in the force production at the

346

beginning of the sprint (low velocity) (F0). It is recommended that practitioners and strength

347

and conditioning coaches working with players and teams within the AF participation pathway

348

aim to improve force and power generating capacities that transfer to sprint acceleration

349

performance.

350
351
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465

Table 1. Sprint Acceleration Characteristics and Radar-Derived Split Times of Competition Levels in the Australian Football Participation Pathway.
State Under 18’s

State Under 16’s

Local Under 18’s

626 ± 75

568 ± 101

566 ± 51

491 ± 82

414 ± 87

7.9 ± 0.8

F0 (N/kg)

8.03 ± 0.67

7.66 ± 1.05

7.46 ± 0.63

7.37 ± 0.66

7.41 ± 0.80

7.9 ± 0.8

V0 (m/s)

8.85 ± 0.26

9.04 ± 0.49

9.03 ± 0.46

8.15 ± 0.63

7.49 ± 0.60

2.9 ± 0.2

Absolute Pmax
(W)

1386 ± 182

1278 ± 201

1276 ± 116

1000 ± 186

776 ± 175

13.7 ± 1.2

Pmax (W/kg)

17.7 ± 1.5

17.2 ± 1.8

16.8 ± 1.3

15.0 ± 1.7

13.8 ± 1.8

13.7 ± 1.2472

-0.91 ± 0.08

-0.85 ± 0.15

-0.83 ± 0.10

-0.91 ± 0.11

-1.00 ± 0.14

1.2 ± 0.1473

45.5 ± 1.6

44.5 ± 2.3

44.2 ± 1.5

42.3 ± 2.0

40.9 ± 2.3

0.2 ± 0.1474

DRF (%)

-8.37 ± 0.73

-7.89 ± 1.38

-7.67 ± 0.89

-8.51 ± 1.07

-9.40 ± 1.31

0.1 ± 0.1475

Max Speed
(m/s)

8.35 ± 0.21

8.42 ± 0.27

8.42 ± 0.33

7.71 ± 0.51

7.15 ± 0.51

1.9 ± 0.1476

Mechanical
Sprint Variables
Absolute F0 (N)

Sfv (N/m/s/kg)
RFmax (%)

Local Under 15’s Local Under 14’s

CV ± 90%CI
466
467
468
469
470
471

477

Split Times

478

485
486

5 m (s)

1.33 ± 0.05

1.36 ± 0.07

1.37 ± 0.04

1.40 ± 0.06

1.43 ± 0.07

0.6 ± 0.1

10 m (s)

2.07 ± 0.06

2.10 ± 0.09

2.11 ± 0.06

2.19 ± 0.09

2.25 ± 0.11

0.7 ± 0.1

15 m (s)

2.73 ± 0.08

2.76 ± 0.10

2.78 ± 0.07

2.90 ± 0.12

3.00 ± 0.14

0.8 ± 0.1

20 m (s)

3.35 ± 0.09

3.38 ± 0.10

3.40 ± 0.08

3.58 ± 0.15

3.73 ± 0.18

0.8 ± 0.1

25 m (s)

3.96 ± 0.10

3.99 ± 0.11

4.01 ± 0.10

4.24 ± 0.19

4.44 ± 0.23

0.9 ± 0.1483

30 m (s)

4.57 ± 0.11

4.59 ± 0.11

4.61 ± 0.12

4.89 ± 0.24

5.13 ± 0.27

1.1 ± 0.1484

479
480
481
482

Note: Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Abbreviations: CV, coefficient of variation; F0, theoretical maximum force; V0, theoretical maximum

velocity; Pmax, maximum power; Sfv, slope of the force-velocity relationship; RFmax, maximum ratio of force; DRF, decrease in ratio of force.

487
20

488
489

Table 2. Changes in Sprint Acceleration Characteristics and Radar-Derived Split Times between Playing Levels in the Australian Football Participation
Pathway
ST18 vs
ST16 %∆ ±

ST18 vs
LOC18 %∆ ±

ST18 vs
LOC15 %∆ ±

ST18 vs
LOC14 %∆ ±

ST16 vs
LOC18 %∆ ±

ST16 vs
LOC15%∆ ±

ST16 vs
LOC14 %∆ ±

90%CI

90%CI

90%CI

90%CI

90%CI

90%CI

90%CI

Absolute F0 (N)

10.16 ± 8.75

10.51 ± 6.72

27.53 ± 7.42*

51.05 ± 8.41*

0.32 ± 8.78

15.76 ± 9.16*

37.11 ± 10.18*

F0 (N/kg)

4.79 ± 6.33

7.54 ± 4.98

8.90 ± 4.08*

8.33 ± 4.28*

2.63 ± 7.21

3.92 ± 5.46

3.38 ± 5.37

V0 (m/s)

-2.08 ± 2.34

-1.96 ± 2.23

8.64 ± 2.93*

18.18 ± 3.00*

0.13 ± 3.25

10.95 ± 3.70*

20.69 ± 3.68*

Absolute Pmax (W)

8.50 ± 8.51

8.63 ± 7.09

38.59 ± 8.39*

78.55 ± 9.39*

0.12 ± 8.01

27.74 ± 9.73*

64.56 ± 10.94*

Pmax (W/kg)

3.15 ± 5.51

5.65 ± 4.97

18.34 ± 5.01*

28.08 ± 5.25*

2.43 ± 5.90

14.72 ± 5.93*

24.17 ± 6.21*

Sfv (N/m/s/kg)

6.28 ± 7.73

9.27 ± 6.05

-0.26 ± 5.10

8.88 ± 5.22*

2.81 ± 9.44

-6.16 ± 6.93

-14.26 ± 6.56*

RFmax (%)

2.08 ± 2.53

2.82 ± 2.09

7.25 ± 2.06*

10.93 ± 2.23*

0.72 ± 2.78

5.07 ± 2.57*

8.67 ± 2.71*

DRF (%)

6.16 ± 7.59

9.19 ± 5.96

-1.63 ± 5.15

-10.92 ± 5.27*

2.85 ± 9.37

-7.35 ± 6.96

-16.09 ± 6.61*

Max Speed (m/s)

-0.88 ± 1.59

-0.86 ± 1.80

8.27 ± 2.52*

16.78 ± 2.65*

0.01 ± 2.21

9.22 ± 3.01*

17.82 ± 3.15*

5 m (s)

-2.22 ± 2.44

-2.98 ± 1.90

-5.45 ± 1.71*

-7.20 ± 1.88*

-0.78 ± 2.66

-3.31 ± 2.19

-5.09 ± 2.30*

10 m (s)

-1.43 ± 2.05

-2.16 ± 1.66

-5.58 ± 1.63*

-8.21 ± 1.81*

-0.74 ± 2.21

-4.21 ± 2.02*

-6.88 ± 2.18*

15 m (s)

-1.18 ± 1.78

-1.81 ± 1.52

-5.93 ± 1.63*

-9.22 ± 1.81*

-0.64 ± 1.90

-4.81 ± 1.96*

-8.14 ± 2.16*

20 m (s)

-0.95 ± 1.58

-1.49 ± 1.43

-6.27 ± 1.91*

-10.06 ± 1.86*

-0.54 ± 1.69

-5.37 ± 1.98*

-9.20 ± 2.20*

25 m (s)

-0.69 ± 1.45

-1.20 ± 1.39

-6.48 ± 1.73*

-10.67 ± 1.93*

-0.51 ± 1.59

-5.83 ± 2.03*

-10.06 ± 2.28*

30 m (s)

-0.50 ± 1.35

-0.99 ± 1.49

6.72 ± 1.91*

-11.00 ± 1.96*

-0.49 ± 1.53

-6.25 ± 2.24*

-10.55 ± 2.31*

Mechanical Sprint
Variables

Split Times

490
491

Note: Data is presented as mean difference (%∆) with 90% confidence intervals. Abbreviations: F0, theoretical maximum force; V0, theoretical maximum
velocity; Pmax, maximum power; Sfv, slope of the force-velocity relationship; RFmax, maximum ratio of force; DRF, decrease in ratio of force. * denotes p < 0.05
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492
493
494

Table 2. Changes in Sprint Acceleration Characteristics and Radar-Derived Split Times between Playing Levels in the Australian Football Participation
Pathway (continued)
LOC18 vs
LOC18 vs
LOC15 vs495
Mechanical Sprint
LOC15 %∆ ±
LOC14 %∆ ±
LOC14 %∆ ±
Variables
90%CI

15.40 ± 7.83*

36.68 ± 9.37*

18.44 ± 6.85*
497

F0 (N/kg)

1.27 ± 4.50

0.74 ± 4.91

-0.52 ± 3.37
498

V0 (m/s)

10.81 ± 3.66*

20.53 ± 3.65*

8.78 ± 2.70*
499

Absolute Pmax (W)

27.58 ± 8.68*

64.36 ± 10.17*

28.83 ± 7.66*
500

Pmax (W/kg)

12.00 ± 5.51*

21.23 ± 5.98*

8.24 ± 4.28*
501

Sfv (N/m/s/kg)

-8.73 ± 6.01

-16.61 ± 6.17*

-8.64 ± 4.27*
502

RFmax (%)

4.32 ± 2.32*

7.89 ± 2.58*

3.42 ± 1.83*
503

DRF (%)

-9.91 ± 6.12

-18.42 ± 6.25*

-9.44 ± 4.34*
504

Max Speed (m/s)

9.21 ± 3.08*

17.80 ± 3.19*

7.87 ± 2.36*
505

Absolute F0 (N)

Split Times

513
514

90%CI 496

90%CI

506

5 m (s)

-2.54 ± 1.92

-4.34 ± 2.17*

-1.85 ± 1.51
507

10 m (s)

-3.50 ± 1.84

-6.18 ± 2.10*

-2.78 ± 1.48*
508

15 m (s)

-4.20 ± 1.85*

-7.55 ± 2.11*

-3.50 ± 1.49*
509

20 m (s)

-4.86 ± 1.93*

-8.70 ±2.18*

-4.04 ± 1.55*
510

25 m (s)

-5.34 ± 2.01*

-9.59 ± 2.27*

-4.49 ± 1.61*
511

30 m (s)

-5.79 ± 2.25*

-10.11 ± 2.31*

-4.59 ± 1.69*
512

Note: Data is presented as mean difference (%∆) with 90% confidence intervals. Abbreviations: F0, theoretical maximum force; V0, theoretical maximum
velocity; Pmax, maximum power; Sfv, slope of the force-velocity relationship; RFmax, maximum ratio of force; DRF, decrease in ratio of force. * denotes p < 0.05
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Figure 1. Australian football participation pathway.
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Figure 2. Effect size and inference of differences in sprint accelertaion characteristics between

541

competition levels in the Australian football participation pathway
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Figure 3. Effect size and inference of differences in radar-derived split times between

565

competition levels in the Australian football participation pathway.
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